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Daniels May be Governor.The Kcw Virginia Spirit.cv Remedy

a Grate- -

QUIH1HEANDIB0H-7H- E MOST

EFFECTUAL GENERAL T0H1C

Grove's Tast ?!css chill Tonic Combines both
in Tasteless form. The Quinine drives

out Malaria and the Iron builds up
the System. For Adults and

Children.

A Transmigration
Story i

By F. A. MITCHEL

Richmond, Va. Men who claim to
be close to the heart of political
moves in North Carolina have
brought to Richmond within the
past few days the statement that
Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the

The Biggest Tree in tbe World?

Recently Country Life in America
printed a cut and sketch of a big
tree in California, which wasdescrib
ed as the largest tree in the world.
Its circumference was given at 23
feet and one inch, but the point at
which the measurement was taken
wis not stated. Two mammoth
white oak trees on the McLaughlin
place near town have long been
admired bv all beholders. The oth
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lie must be blind and soulless who
does not feel that there is a new and
vital spirit stirring Virginia from
border to border. It is not local.
It i3 not ephemeral. It is not bent
on muck-rakin- g or sporadic reform.
It is not limited to political life,
though, as ever, it must find final

expression in just laws. It is a spirit
born of great traditions and bent cn
realizing great ends. It is beginning
to fill the hearts of every class and

RELIEVES PAIN AND HEALS

AT THE SAME TIME

The Wonderful, Old Reliable Dr. Portert
Antiseptic Healing Oil. An Antiseptic

Surgical Dressing discovered by an
Old R. R. Surgeon. Prevents Blood

Poisoning.

Thousands of families know it already
and a trial will convince ou that DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
OIL is the most wonderful remedy ever
discovered for Wounds, Burns, Old Sores,
Ulcers, Carbuncles, Granulated Eye Lids,
Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseases and
all wounds and external diseases whether "
slight or serious. Continually people ar
finding new uses for this famous eld
remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist,
We mean it. 25c, 50c, $1.00

Navy, may be the next Democratic
nominee for Governor without aIn the city of Bungalore, in India,

it
'

i;
I"'

I also had party struggle. It must be said to
You know what you are taking when

you take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC, recognized for 30 years through-
out the South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and Fever Reined' and General

tc one Kadur, an old man, lay dying. His
'..ladder and 1 the credit of Secretary Daniels, howwife knelt by his bedside there were

: without rc- -
ever, that he has not been engineerno children waiting for the end and

praying to Vishnu in his behalf. In er day Mr. R. B uuuauguuu uu the str0ngest bitter tonic, but you do neting the campaign, which makes the
situation all the more complimentIndia they believe in the transmigra the editor of The Landmark took taste the bitter because the ingredients

of everv section. It is growing si tion of souls, and the woman prayed
that in order that she might have her ary, and shows that the people are measurement of these trees. The' do,not dissolve in the mouth but do dis- -.

. in the acids of the stomach,
largest and handsomest specimen Guaranteed' by your Druggist. We meanlently, swiftly, beautifully, and be

fore long it will sweep aside old fail beginning to appreciate what he hashusband near ber his spirit might pass it. 50c.measured 30 feet in cincumferenceinto the body of one of her pets, or
ures, mistakes and selfish leadership

done to throw the national spotlight
upon the Old North State. There is Only One "BROMO QUININE" That is LAXATIVE BROMO QOTNINBwhich she had a great many. When

Look for signature of E. w. GROVE on every bos. Cures a Cold in One Day. Z5c.to build a new Commonwealth of she was satisfied that he was dead she
Since he has taken hold of the

,, S'lUeOuO turn ute
Swamp-Roo- t.

.. tiv.rouch trial, I

'.;opt on using it
a siion.fr and well

iO-- i badly or out
.v:nip-Uoo- t and it

.' ): out. 1 hon-.,- y.

!i!r(lifine would
u recommend it

; ; ;i.;'jro for me to
;lnd photograph
Kilmer's Swamp-- V

trreatest medi- -

.oi-- fully yours,
s. John Daily.

Portland, Ind.

free people, where happiness and
navy, since he has toiled for the up- -

left the body where it lay and, weep-

ing, went out to another room. As she
opened the door she saw in the middlejustice make life a splendid victory

just above the ground. From tip to

tip of its branches in one direction
was 104 feet and 10 inches in an other
direction the distance was 106 feet
10 inches The smaller tree measured
20 feet nine inches just above the
ground. The story in Country Life

ift of the enlisted man, since he has
In one sentence, the new spirit is

endeavored to throw a little human15'. of the floor a tiny monkey that had
just been born looking up at her with

"Madam, you do not seem to attach
ony weight to the amount of the gas
bills."

"No; I consider them a very light
matter." Baltimore American.

that of service for a better Virginia interest in the service, and since he
lie must be a foolish victim of party has figured so prominently in the

said the California tree had longand organization who thinks this
movement is directed against any

a peart face and a pair of bright eyes.
Whether or not it was her imagination
that made this human-lik- e countenance
appear in her eyes to resemble her late
husband it is impossible to say. Cer-

tain it is that she took the little crea-

ture up in her arms and hugged it to

public eye, the folks at home have
turned to Josephus as the right man
to pick up the affairs of the govern

A Paradox.
Shnw Wliv did vou rive that dos of

attracted attention and had become
known as the largest tree in themachine or clique. This new senti

vours the name of Tarndox? ShutejHmerit is not antimachine in any small world. The North Carolina tree onment when Locke Craig puts them
down a few years hence. Of course

sworn to betore
,f July. WOO.

. A. Bennett,
Notary Public.

For the reason that as a pointer he's
decidedly a dlsnppolnter. Boston
Transcript.

sense. It is for Virginia. The ma
chine must go, not because it is i her bosom, at the same time thanking

if President Wilson should be re
the McLaughlin place near States-vill-e

is near seven feet greater in
circumference than the California
tree which place our tree at head of

machine, but because it cramps and
her god that he had answered her
prayer, for she did not doubt that tbe
soul of him she loved had passed into Send Us Yourelected in 1916, he might desire to

hinders the destiny ot Virginia. Thefcacr & Co. . j

the body of the monkey just born retain Mr. Daniels as Secretary of
the Navy, but after serving fourTimes-Dispatc- h does not look on the list; while its companion nearby

is only a little smaller than the CaliNow, the woman was rich, and this ist ViiW Dd For Ycu. 1 Kodak Filmsthis as a political struggle between
years in the cabinet, Mr. Danielswhat she did. She made a will, leav-

ing all her property to the monkey socompany,
a sample

fornia tree. The Statesville Land
mark.

the ins and outs. It desires to think
of it as a fight for ends far bigger

would hardly object to being nomi-

nated for Governor of his own StateI0112 as it lived, and at its death itf I: w:": c

Saying and Saving.
Tommy Mamma, what Is economy?
Tommy's Mamma Economy, my son,

is what a husband preaches and a wife

practices. Philadelphia Inquirer.

Rid Your Children of Wormi.

You can change fretful,
children into healthy, happy

youngsters, by ridding them of
worms, lossing, rolling, grinding
of teeth crying out while asleep, ac

was to go to her nephew, Itustom,than any political victory. It is eninvir.ee any one.
vo a booklet of

. !! -- 11 when that nomination would bebov of whom she was very fond. She Rattlesnake is Baby's Toy.passed to him as freely as if it werealso bequeathed the monkey to a wocouraged because it is not limited to
such petty issues, but endeavors to
erect a new ideal and give loyal ser

man in whom she had great confidence,
v.vui.n. reinng an

v and bladder.
i? sure and mention
r

' :h . Regular fifty-.ra- r
size bottles for

a cup of cold grape juice unfer
mented. Bellevue, Fla., June 27. J. Hwho was to have a large sum for its

to be developed and printed.
We use the tank system and

guarantee best results from

your films. Price list and cat-

alogues upon application.

The best of everything in

Maxwell, Jr., the son ofcare as long as it lived. It was thusvice.
made the interest of Its keeper to pre J. H. Maxwell, of this place, is aliveThe statement that three machine companied with intense thirst, pains ' H

in tho otnmafh JinH hnwpls fpvprish- - HN. and I. College.it serve its life as long as possible.men were defeated in Petersburg
because they were benefitted by the The widow lived three years after

her husband's death. When she diedi. DUSOiS ness and bad breath, are symptons
that indicate worms. Kickapoot. aftermath of a congressional strug her nephew, Rustom, was about eight

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.Worm Kil'er, a pleasant candy lo- - i

zenge, expels the worms, regulates jeen year3 old and had a sweetheartgle is misleading. This new spiri
Naturallv he wished to marry andwaits on no uast event. Inree new
needed the money.

and playing just as usual today de-

spite the fact that he had as a play-
mate for a few minutes yesterday a
rattlesnake which he picked up in
the yard of his father's home.

The little fellow came running in-

to the house with the snake in his
hand, laughing at his find. The
snake was wriggling and attempt-
ing to strike him when his father
seized and killed it.

men were chosen because the pe But the woman, Dulmara, who was

r.;;:v:..rtil Textile and
''.''.' (.'dice and
'r N. Oth St.,

;..v.v;liirsc. particular
- Cotton Seed

Oil Products Well
'x-'v- rA Mineral Wator,

f ;".cts, Dairv Prc- -

-vo iKir Well

getting large pay for taking care of
her ward, realizing that Rustom was
interested in its death, redoubled her

We desire to call attention to the
advertisement of the State Normal
and Industrial College which ap-

pears in this issue. Every year
shows a steady growth in this insti-

tution devoted to the higher educa-
tion of the women of North Caroli-

na.
Including the Training School and

the Summer Session, the College
last year had a total enrollment of
1317 students. Eighty-seve- n of the
one hundred counties of the State

pie dimly felt that they stood for
better things. The entrance of a

progressive into the race for Attorney-G-

eneral tokenedno sudden burst

the bowels, restores your children
to health and happiness. Mr3. J. A
Brisbin, of Elgin 111., says: "I have
used Kickapoo Worm Killer for
yearsand entirely rid my children of
worms. I would not be without it."
Guaranteed. All druggist, or by
mail. Price 2ec. Kickapoo Indian
Medicine Co., Philadelphia and St.
Louis.

pfTort to keen the monkey alive. She
.wf it in n wintr of the house, had

j Succestore to TUCKER, HALL & CO.

j Opticians of The Best Sort
j 146 Granby Street,
1 Norfolk. Richmond. Lyaclbarg.

of personal ambition, nor the desire j lron bar3 put on ri;j tue windows, and
no one was permitted to go in to itclicjuo to have them"I a ceiTR
tv'fhcvt rp;sinflr tfiro'ij-T- apartments UNFAIR TO THE DRUGGIST.t i y ei i

choice. occupied by herself.their land thator The news that a professor Rut these precautions were not nee
essary, for Itustom had been brought had representatives in the student
up to believe that his uncle's soul was body. Nine-tenth- s of all the grad

The Old Joke About "Something Just
as Cood," Doesn't Apply to Thts

Drug Store.

analyzed to hnu
it can be added

--:p;..e it good and

.!; ar.rdysis, which

.iav save you lots

uates of this Institution have taught I

or are now teaching in the schools of

THt iNuiilK CAkOLINA

College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts

The State's Industrial College.

Equips men for successful lives in

Agriculture, Horticulture, Stock
Raising, Dairying, Poultry Wurk,
Veterinary Medicine; in Civil, Elec-
trical, and Mechanical Engineering;

Ynu have nrobablv heard dozens of

the north Carolina
State Normal and
Industrial College
Maintained by the Stale for tho
Women of North Carolina. Iive
regular Courses leading to degrees.

North Carolina.
The dormitories are furnished by

the State and board is provided at
times the old story that a drug store

i was a place to get "something just

in a college has been urged to enter
the race for the Legislature means
no mere flame of bookish enthusi-

asm. The candidacy of young uni-

versity men on broad platforms of

progressive ideas is not just the
sparkling of new wine.

All of these things, and there are
scores of other similar instances,
come from a common sentiment now

finding expression in Virginia. They
symbolize a powerful rebirth of the
ideals that made this State the

LivcSMON.

In the monkey and ir ne miiea it ne
would be guilty of a crime. But Agya,
the girl he wished to marry, had been
to a Christian mission school and did
not believe in the transmigration theo-

ry. She could not see why a monkey
should prevent her and the youth she
loved from enjoying a fortune. In-

deed, she thought no more of killing a

monkey than a dog. Besides, It was
plain that Dulmara might at the mon-

key's death substitute another monkey
in its place and keep on thus substi-

tuting monkeys till the crack of doom.

fS good." There 13 at least one
druggist in the wrorld that you can't
say this about. It is certain that an
inferior article will never be substi- -

-
7 T

in Chemistry and Dyeing; in Cotton. 1 t-- 1 m '

actual cost. Two hundred appoint-
ments with free tuition, apportioned
among the several counties accor-

ding to school population, will be
awarded to applicants about the
middle of July. Students who wi-- h

Special Courses ior teacners. rm:
tuition to those who agree to be-

come teachers in the State. Fait
Session begins September 17, 1913.

tuted for a guaranteed one py n.. 1. Mnnnf cfnrino-- . Four vear courses,
up stairs in White-r- a

U to 1 o'clock Whitehead Company s drug store. T d q ear C0Urses. 53
Take for instance a sate reliable rem- - teachers. 669 students; 23 buildings;
edy for constipation and liver trou-- j Modern Equipment. County Super-bl- e

like Dodson s Liver Tone. Ihis intemcnts hold entrance examina-harmle- ss

vegetable liquid has proved tions at a1 county seats July 10.

For catalogue and other informa-
tion, address.

Julius I. Foust, President,
Greensboro, N. C.

mother of Presidents and the mould-

er of national destiny. We aie
She therefore determined that the lit-

tle beast should die.MORGAN'
to attend this institution next year
should make application as early as

possible, as the capacity of the dor so satisfactory a liver stimulant and Write for complete catalogue to
Pirsiusn and Surgeon E. B. Owen, Registrar,

West Raleigh, N. C.mitories is limited.
reliever of biliousness and to entirely
take the place of calomel without any
danger or restriction of habits or
HiPt that there are dozens of prepar'iding formerly

. i -i
Welcomes Criticism from Papers.

:. J. )' n II I. 001 lOV . ations springing up with imitation'
nf it claims. But Dodson's Livf r
Tone is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed for it and if you are not sat

awake. We are selfconscious. We
realize the glorious opportunity for
wealth and happiness awaiting de-

velopment in a land blessed by na-

ture with splendid and various re-

sources, and peopled by men and
women of integrity, energy and un-

selfishness. Prids in Virginia, both

past and present is creating the new

spirit.
The people of Virginia want a gov-pmmn- nt

that will answer to this

Colorado Springs, Col., June 20.

"No judge has ever yet main-

tained his dignity and never will ty

$5.00 to Wilmington.
Tickets sold May 31st and on each

Saturday to and including Septem-
ber 13, i913, limited to reach Scot-

land Neck returning prior to mid-

night Tuesday next following date
of sale. Excursion rates North and
East. For any information address
Epp. L Brown, Ticket Agent Scot-

land Neck, N. C, or T. C. White.
Genera! Passenger Agent, Wilming-
ton, N. C.

Fortunately for her intention, Rus-toni- 's

love for her was not known to
Dulmara, nor had Dulmara ever seen
her.- -

One day Agya appeared to Dulmara
ni:d said that she had a singular dream.
But before she told the dream she look-

ed about her at the pets which were

wandering around. A hen was sitting
on some eggs, upon seeing which Agya
told her dream. She said that n woman
had appeared to her in her sleep and
said that her husband's soul was in a

monkey in a house which she describ-
ed. The woman herself had died and

passed into the body of a cow (sacred
in India). The cow was about to die.

Willie H. Allsbrook
Life Insurance.

Representing The Metropolitan Life
Insurance Co., of New York.

Ordinary and Industrial Policies
written.

AS. STATOX,
AHornv-sJ-Lu-

vMt.a'.d N'':Ck. N. C.
isfied with it, E. T.Whitehead Com-

pany will hand your money back wih
a smile. Any person going to this
store for a bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone will be sure of getting a large
bottle of this genuine remedy in ex

his services arcS win

bringing an editor before the court
and punishing him because of an

made through the columns
of the newspaper.

"It would be helpful to the courts Scotlanl Neck, N. C.Asnm ill change for his half dollar
nri.-l-p THpv will sweep aside allLawlor at if editors of learning and character
self-seekin-g, intrigue, small vision

X !

'ti'" w'rvr-jve- hi
N. C.
services are and charlatanry. They will demand would in a dignified and intelligent

manner discuss the rulings of the
courts, whether by commendationleaders who lead, and who do not

required.
to i'i;in on approved security sacrifice the State to personal amDi- -

or by adverse criticism."
tions. The people will no longer
vote for a man on sentiment or per

and the woman's spirit had been per-

mitted by Vishnu to be born in the
house where her husband lived in a

monkey's body. She would come out
of an egg. The girl was Instructed to

go to the house described, and the first
chicken hatched in that house would
contain the spirit of the wife of the
man whose spirit inhabited the mon-

key. She was to have the care of the
chicken.

M. L SAVAGE

sonal friendship. They will vote lor
him who represents the new faith.

Thesa statements were made in a

paper by Smith McPherson, United
States district judge, of Iowa, which
was read before the National Press
Association yesterday. Judge Mc-

Pherson did not attend the meeting

OF HOW MOUNT, N. C.
lb.'; in Scotland Neck, N. C, on
,lmrii "'f.ir,e.ky of each month They will win because they are in

spired by the same hopes ana
t"?:it the diseases of
Xoe, Throat, and fitEi e, Ear, strengthened by the same courage There is no end to the superstition in

the people of India, and Dulmara be-

lieved the story. While the two were
talkinz a wee chick picked throughu. O. F. SMITH m II H 1

of the association. In his'paper, en-

titled the "Liberty of the Press,"
he discussed in a general way the
relations that should exist between
the courts and the newspapers.

The one great neglected part of
tVi nomination of farmers in this

the shell of an egg, and this settled the
matter. Dulmara did not dare to turn
Agya away for fear of the Wrath of the

tiny bird which might contain the soul

Pis'siciari an?! Surgeon
118 mThe Cront Pharmacy. Inc mmm

nf lier from whom sue arew ner su wmm

Wherever known the Velvet Kind becomes tho

only kind.

Try our brick individuals, three flavors,, neat,

sanitary cartons.

Order it for desert for festivals.

Purity Ice Cream Company
Richmond Va.

Soil at fountains by the saucer. Sold in plnU, quart,
halfgallons and gallons,

FOR SALE IiY

I fcsotiaml Neck. N. C. tiiil. The srirl was at once taken into

that has made Virginia a glowing
name in history.

The Times-Dispatc- h devotes itself
to Virginia. It pledges its supreme
endeavor to fostering and realizing
the new spirit of the whole people.
To th.p nation we proclaim that the

Virginia Spirit is that of service for

the good of men. Times-Dispatc- h.

(The above article was handed us
Mr. W. F. Butter-wort- h,

townsman,by our
with a request to publish

P. saving that it applies so well

the household and given tbe care of the
chicken. She took it in to see the mon country is the selling end. This prePACKER'S

VkUi BALSAM

''"or Fails to Ztcato're Q"9
- Lair

key, but the little brute evidently uiu
not recognize it as its wife, for if per-

mitted to get at it would have eaten it.
Agya, having effected an entrance to

the household as well as access to the

monkey, lost no time in carrying out

the rest of her plan. Soon after her

arrival the monkey sickened and died

trROM the World's Most Sanitary

sents an economic part 01 our busi-

ness which cannot be handled success-

fully except by concert of action,
by combination of effort, under well

managed associations.
In no other way can product be stand-

ardized and their distribution be sys-

tematized. To undertake to correct
tha pc.innmic error cf the individual

i

Carolina.to conditions in North Ice Cream riant to x our jriaie. E. L Whitehead Co.,
Scot-luri- Neck, N. C.

to N Editor.)ouryHUE IS

Ail

Here's the most delicious ice cream that ever put the
AtiUfiino- - much to banouet or made "Johnnie" pass his plate

the next day.
Though Agya did not admit that she

. , mnnWtr chohrfWOft bllW -

Persons Ma OOliSOUeu lue iiiwiiw. -- -

j 1 j- -

nnd eaiimorsvsfpm nvscatterea maiviauaitue suam sue uuu j".. i' "t "j
ho', ir-- tifk'.-t- of me iViutt cz effort is like trying to stop a flame by

pouring oil on it: it is as futile as try-

ing to dam back the waters of the"H ICf. ( that saidompnny
i WW 4After any Sicknessrr OperationW 1

doctors prescribe SCOTT'S

for more. It gives health and energy for hot weather days,

and cools like an autumn breeze.

It's flavor and purity it owes to the materials we use, and a

plant kept spotlessly clean.

Government inspected cows, famousThe cream comes from

for their healthiness. In our laboratories it is tested for its butter

fat. It is tested for its purity.

To insure its' purity we pasteurize it subject to 1 45 degrees

of heat. The Velvet Kind is never touched by human hands.

with delicious nuts. Others
Some kinds there are filled

you can hare, rich with the flavor of real fresh fruit.

her little ward to take care of itself,
went to Rustom and told him that he

had succeeded to his fortune. She be-

ing a witness to the death of the mon-

key, he had no trouble in securing his

property. Tho two were married, but

Agya did not then dare to tell her bus-ban- d

that she had killed the monkey
lest he consider her a murderess.

Years after, when she had converted

him to her religion, she confessed. He

was scarcely prepared for such a sin,

and in order to make him feel more

comfortable she told him that his uncle

had appeared to her In the form of n

and thanked her foibird of paradise
poisoning it.

Niagara witn a pucnLoris.. uu.jr
way out is first through distributive

and the possibly thro-

ugh productive cooperation. J.Z. (j.
in The Progressive Farmer.

The Bert Meiicine in lie World.

"My little girl had dysentery yery
bad. I thoughf she would die.
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea

EMULSION it contain.
:.! elements nature craves

t reoair waste, create pure

R' that Chus. L. Stat on, sur- -
V:vin:' l''nor, will redeem al
"landing tickets collected
for.

"nl.ing you for past favors
s"!:Cl'-i!-

your future pat-r,'n- ;i,

I am

Your? very truly,

. m 1.

blood and build physical sirenS.
. Ainhnl or Opiate

N. I. 12--23

Remedy cured ner, aim i can tiuui-- f

ully say that I think it is the best
medicine in the world," writes Mrs.
William Orvis, Clare.Mich. For sale

by all dealers.
UiAS. L. STATON, Piles Cured in 6 to 14

Your druggist "i? of 1
OINTM ENl VMpuS in 6to 14 days.
lUind. Bleedtng or P?S d Rest. 60c

The Ice Dealer. Read The Commonwealth. $1.00.


